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From MAILER-DAEMON@redacted.net Wed Aug 15 01:10:37 2012
Return-Path: <MAILER-DAEMON@redacted.net>
X-Spam-Relay-Countries: US US **
X-Spam-ASN: AS14744 72.5.48.0/20
X-Spam-Flag: YES
X-Spam-Checker-Version: SpamAssassin 3.2.5 (2008-06-10) on redacted.net
X-Spam-COV-Untrusted-Relays: [ ip=72.5.54.243 rdns=relay.dotsterhost.com
helo=relay.dotsterhost.com by=redactedident= envfrom= intl=0
id=q7F8AYr0004934 auth= msa=0 ] [ ip=72.5.54.105 rdns=
helo=webwin02.webhosting.dotster.local by=relay.dotsterhost.com ident=
envfrom= intl=0 id=q7F81NgQ006023 auth= msa=0 ] [ ip=127.0.0.1 rdns=
helo=webwin02 by=webwin02.webhosting.dotster.local ident= envfrom= intl=0 id=
auth= msa=0 ]
X-Spam-Status: Yes, score=7.3 required=6.0 tests=BAYES_50,HTML_IMAGE_ONLY_32,
HTML_MESSAGE,MIME_HTML_ONLY,RCVD_IN_BL_SPAMCOP_NET shortcircuit=no
autolearn=no version=3.2.5
X-Spam-Level: SSSSSSS
X-Spam-COV-SubTests: __BAT_BOUNDARY,__BOUNCE_RPATH_MD,__CT,
__CTYPE_HAS_BOUNDARY,__DATE_700,__DOS_HAS_ANY_URI,__DOS_RCVD_WED,
__DOS_RELAYED_EXT,__HAS_ANY_URI,__HAS_MSGID,__HAS_RCVD,__HAS_SUBJECT,
__HAS_X_MAILER,__HTML_LINK_IMAGE,__KAM_LOTTO3,__LAST_UNTRUSTED_RELAY_NO_AUTH,
__MIME_HTML,__MIME_VERSION,__MISSING_REF,__NAKED_TO,__NONEMPTY_BODY,
__RCVD_IN_DNSWL,__REPTO_OVERQUOTE,__REPTO_QUOTE,__SANE_MSGID,
__TAG_EXISTS_BODY,__TAG_EXISTS_HTML,__TOCC_EXISTS,__TVD_BODY,__TVD_MIME_CT_MM
X-Spam-RBL-Report: <dns:243.54.5.72.bl.spamcop.net?type=TXT> ["Blocked - see http://www.spamcop.net
/bl.shtml?72.5.54.243"]
<dns:243.54.5.72.list.dnswl.org> [127.0.5.0]
<dns:redacted.net> [207.151.82.60]
X-Spam-Report:
* 3.5 RCVD_IN_BL_SPAMCOP_NET RBL: Received via a relay in bl.spamcop.net
*
[Blocked - see <http://www.spamcop.net/bl.shtml?72.5.54.243>]
* 0.5 HTML_MESSAGE BODY: HTML included in message
* 1.8 HTML_IMAGE_ONLY_32 BODY: HTML: images with 2800-3200 bytes of words
* 0.5 BAYES_50 BODY: Bayesian spam probability is 40 to 60%
*
[score: 0.5000]
* 1.0 MIME_HTML_ONLY BODY: Message only has text/html MIME parts
X-Spam-COV-Tests: BAYES_50=0.5,HTML_IMAGE_ONLY_32=1.778,HTML_MESSAGE=0.5,
MIME_HTML_ONLY=1,RCVD_IN_BL_SPAMCOP_NET=3.5
Received: from relay.dotsterhost.com (relay.dotsterhost.com [72.5.54.243])
by redactednet (8.13.8/8.13.8) with ESMTP id q7F8AYr0004934
(version=TLSv1/SSLv3 cipher=DHE-RSA-AES256-SHA bits=256 verify=NO)
for <redacted@redacted.com>; Wed, 15 Aug 2012 01:10:37 -0700
Received: from webwin02.webhosting.dotster.local ([72.5.54.105])
by relay.dotsterhost.com (8.12.11.20060308/8.12.11) with ESMTP id q7F81NgQ006023
for <redacted@redacted.com>; Wed, 15 Aug 2012 01:01:36 -0700
Received: from webwin02 ([127.0.0.1]) by webwin02.webhosting.dotster.local with Microsoft SMTPSVC(6.0.3790.4675);
Wed, 15 Aug 2012 01:10:12 -0700
Date: Wed, 15 Aug 2012 01:10:12 -0700
Subject: *****SPAM***** UPS delivery information # Error ID1858
To: dredacted@redacted.com
From: "UPS Express" <providing.us@ups-us.com>
X-Mailer: JBHMsenderv1.4
Reply-To: "UPS Express" <providing.us@ups-us.com>
Mime-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/mixed;boundary="----------1345018212502B596486A3E"
Message-ID: <WEBWIN02XTE7OBl3gZd00320c90@webwin02.webhosting.dotster.local>
X-OriginalArrivalTime: 15 Aug 2012 08:10:12.0546 (UTC) FILETIME=[64FF1A20:01CD7ABD]
X-Scanned-By: MIMEDefang 2.67 on 207.151.82.60
X-Spam-Prev-Subject: UPS delivery information # Error ID1858
X-UID: 105792
Content-Length: 3228
Status: RO

Simple headers

All attachments

8/15/2012 1:05 PM

.Oh, no, worse than the sin! as the honest cynic says. We will go down to Madame von Rudiger, and she shall make acquaintance with the
man who claims her daughters hand. She could almost have said: Know me better; and she would, sincere as her passion in its shallow
vessel was, have been moved to say it for a warning while yet there was time to leave the house instead of turning into that room, had not a
remainder of her first exaltation (rapidly degenerating to desperation) inspired her with the thought of her being a part of this handsome,
undaunted, triumph-flashing man. Men and women alike, who renounce their own individuality by cowering thus abjectly under some other
before the storm, are in reality abjuring their idea of that other, and offering themselves up to the genius of Power in whatsoever direction it
may chance to be manifested, in whatsoever person. We no sooner shut our eyes than we consent to be prey, we lose the soul of electio! n.
Mark her as she proceeds.
All in the Middle City stood the Temples of the citys priests, and hither came all the people of Mlideen to bring them gifts, and there it was the
wont of the Citys priests to carve them gods for Mlideen.For in a room apart in the Temple of Eld in the midst of the temples that stood in the
Middle City of Mlideen there lay a book called the Book of Beautiful Devices, writ in a language that no man may read and writ long ago,
telling how a man may make for himself gods that shall neither rage nor seek revenge against a little people. And ever the priests came forth
from reading in the Book of Beautiful Devices and ever they sought to make benignant gods, and all the gods that they made were different
from each other, only their eyes turned all upon Mlideen. But upon Mowrah Nawut for all of the forgotten years the gods had waited and
forborne until the people of Mlideen should have carven one hundred gods.
Do they not constitute the immense difference between the love and the intrigue?All things that savour of youth make our most exquisite
sensations, whether to experience, or recall:--thus, in the seasons of the year, we prize the spring; and in the effusions of the heart, the
courtship. Beautiful, too, and tender--wild and fresh in her tenderness--as Lucilla was, there was that in her character, in addition to her want
of education, which did not wholly accord with Godolphins preconception of the being his fancy had conjured up. His calm and profound
nature desired one in whom he could not only confide, but, as it were, repose. Thus one great charm that had attracted him to Constance was
the evenness and smoothness of her temper. But the self-formed mind of Lucilla was ever in a bright, and to him a wearying, agitation;--tears
and smiles perpetually chased each other.

